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UPFRONT
Y
I just finished reading the book

Mindfulness by EIlen Langer,
Ph.D., Chair of the Socia! Psychol-
ogy program at Harvard.' It's a
svnoosis o[ lheorv and research ex-
ploring differenc6s between doing
things "mindfully" and living "mind-
lessly." She writes
We knowourscriDts bvheart.ln the routine
ofdailylifewe do'not irotice whatwe are
doinq irnless rhere is a problem. I.ocking
oursElves oui of a car o; throwins socksln
rhe sarbace instead of  the Iaundi  basket
iohs'us a;ake. William lames tells a slorv o{
irarting to get ready for a dinner party, uil-
dressrnq.  wasnrng ano Inen c l rmDrng Into
bed. Twio routinds that besin the sa-me $€v
qot confused and he mindlessty followed tle
fuore familiar one. (p.43)

Langer cites multiple examples of
t he advantages of taking a "mindlul'
approach to our work, health, edu-
cation, recrealion and daily experi-

ence. Being "mindful" means being
oDen to new information. aware of
multiple perspectives, and able to
create new categories. This issue of
ACN advocates taking a "mindful"
approach to the "widespread anec-
dotal reports of consumer dissatis-
faction and the frequent abandon-
ment of pr.escribed technological
solutions."" For Consumers summa-
rizes how assistive technology is per-
ceived and why it is abandoned.
Clinical News looks at collaborative
approaches lo equipment selection.
Equipment considers performance
evaluations of communication aids,
and Governmental inspects the role
of protecting consumers. Finally,
University/Research highlights pro-
iects underwav at the National Re-
iabilitation Hbspital in Washing-
ton, D .C . (continued. on page 2 )

(-onsumer. "One who buys
goods or services for personal
noeds only, rather than to produce
other goods,'P In the area of assis-
tive technologl, the lerm consumer
is replacing "client" and "patient."
whv?
o Assistive technology is a rapidly

expanding industry and market,
particularly in areas utilizing
computer tecbnologies like AAC.

o Peoole with disabilities are
among the fastest growing
market segments in the world.
This is particularly true when
"consumer" is defined by func-
tional characteristics (e.g., prob-
lems with mobility, communica-
tion, etc. caused by advanced
age and/or disabilities) rather
than diagnostic categorigs (e.g.,
cerebral palsy, aphasia).*

o "Client" and "patient" connote a
passive role, with professionals
making most of the decisions.
The term consumer ackrr.owl-
edges upfront that the personal
needs, preferences, idiosyncra-
cies, style, and resources of peo-
nle who benefit from assistive
iechnology (i.e., individuals with
problems and their families)
have a direct and unequivocal
imoact on whether and how
devices are used. To successfully
transfer (echnology into use. it is
necessary to recognize and builc
on the expertise of the consumer
as his/her own long-term
"technolosist."5

c Consumels have aright to
choose. People aren't born
"good consumersf' but they can
learn to be , . . sometimes from
their mistakes.

(continued on page 2)

Governmental
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Who is the AAC consumer?
Communication devices, other

assistive technologies and the
systems delivering them are meant
to benefit the end users, i.e., individ-
uals for whom they are designed. In
reality, however, many AAC de-
vices are purchased by third party
payers (e.g., school districts, govern-
ment agencies. medical inst it utions.
insurance companies). As a result,
payers sometimes perceive them-
selves as the primary consumer. Ex-
amples include:
aWhen an asen(Y makes mulriDle

purchases 6'l rhe saOE device''so staff
does not have to leam to oDerate several
devices" or because 'it's chaaper."

aWhcn the 'least expensive altemative" is
ourchased desoi te an indiv idudl  s denron-
i t rared abi l i ry  lo bene[ i r  f rom more sophrs-
ticated t€chnblog/,

aWhen adn1inistrators tell staff Do! !o
recommeno any mote communtcallon
devices thisveai because "we have no
money," ign6ridg individuals' needs.

Overlooking the real consumer,
i.e.. end user. and making decisions
based on cost and convenience
rather than on which devices and
services meet a persons's current
and future needs, does 491benefit
people, and increases the likelihood
equipment will be abandoned.

Device abandonment
Nearly one third of all purchased

assistive technology devices are

many consumers
of assistive tecbrologl use more
than one device (8 is the average),
that adds uq to lots of abandoned
equipment.' Reasons people rpport-
edly abandon devices include:o
.it did not improve independent function-

rng
a sgwicing and rcpair were too difficult to

oDtaln or wete expensNe
. device was too difficult to use. Derformed

undiablvor required too mucll assistance
from ano'ther pe'Ison,

Other reasons for abandoument
are variables having nothing to do
with technology: Changes in per-
sonal priorities regarding activities,
changes in lhe user's funclional per-
formance, diffi culty obtaining
devices from suppliers. and no con.
sideration of user's opinion in the
selection process.' Another factor
is "timing." Researchers report
abandonment of technology is more
likelv to occur durins the first year
aftei it is recommenied.lo

Outcome studies

Outcome studies provide infor-
mation about the actual effects of
services and equipment. DeRuyter
and colleagues report outcome data
on the use of AAC devices with twc-t
nonspeakrng populatlons.- .,
.IE-u-qadc.b$i!-i&i!dss CIBI). One

vear at tef  oe| |very ano t rarnrnq on an Ivear altef delrvery and tralnlnqon an auq-
inentative comminicalion stsfem (ACSIinentggile cglqi3ication qsFem (ACSf,
oqly 567o. of 25 TBI nopspeekers wjre

Outcome studies lead to a more
mindful approach because they pro-
vide new information and perspec-
tives, which challenge us to rethinli
intervention approaches. For exam-
ple, newly disabled individuals
seem to need a Deriod of time after
they return homi to becone famil-
iar with their changed needs and to
learn the relationship between
these needs and the technologies
that can help. Perhaps purchases
could be delayed and devices
loaned arld/or rented during that
first year.'

Consumer-based evaluation
criteria

Professionals are beginning to
learn how expert users of assistive
technology evaluate equipment.
Batavia and Hammer" asked a
panel of experts with mobility im-
pairments and a panel of experts
with sensory impairments to iden-
tify and prioritize general evalua-
tion criteria for 11 different types of
assistive technologies.
Note: voice output communication devices
were not  inc luded, but  te lecommunicat ion
and writing aids were.

A total of 17 criteria were identi-
fied. The four most highly ranked
criteria for 3!! devices were:

patient

.lltlQsbbilibl. what is price? Wla! are
costs ol malnienance ano teoarrl Are
costs within consumer's medns ot othe!
financine? Are lhere warlanties and how
do they Sffect costs?

.Qlslauilill Is it qlily ?ccessible and
usaDlel Are vrsual dlsDlav/auoltorv
fcatures acceDtable? Whtt care is-
involved? Is s'tart-up time excessive?

. DEpsllleLililL What js.prior b reakqoln
h$lorv oI the oellce. v/nerc rs sucn Inlor-
matioh obtained? ls anv sDecial environ-
mcnt reouired? What droblems arise if
not oDerated accordint to Drescribed
instrJcrions? Does ir rEmain deD€ndablcr

usiis theirslstems in thdmanner for
whiclr rhevliere desisned. 24qo had tl
discardedthem. and207a were onlv u
the ACS in cenain environments fe.e

24qo hap totally

nments fa.c.- oit

(UPFRONT continued from page 1)
The "old ways" are not working. They haven't been
for a long time. Taking a "mindful" approach to
solving the problems causing assistive technology to
be abandoned brings Eg$LldglqaEeg (reasons
why people wtderutilize or abandon devices );
multiple persnectives (information about xthat con-
sumers and professionals really think about assistive
technologt senices) and new ways of looking at and

-&86@t&r:&.i-!t&g8W doing things (process es that build consumer respotr-
sive sysrerrs). The biggest step forward may already have been taken . . .
consumer involvement! What consumers think and what they need is inher-
ent to the design, development, evaluation, delivery, and successful use of
assistive technologies. As consumer involvement increases, abandonment of
devices by persons with disabilities should decrease and the process of
technology transfer should be more successful. Sometimes we may wonder if
we can rnake a difference. We can! By being "mindful" in our work, like those
interviewed, and caring, of course. Till Jllyl Sarah W. Blackstone, Author

rhe ACS in

manner lot
24qo had tol

were only us
dmen$ (e,9,,



Increasing Consumer
Participalion

A strong movement is underway
to change existing delivery systems
and make them more consumer
responsive, i.e, increase control and
participation by consumers. ̂'

Principles of consumerism

The Four Big Cs reflect what
consumers are looking for in other
markets and also are goals for AAC
service delivery: Qpnvenient ser-
vice, Qhoice in selection and the
abil ity to personalize whatever one
buys, Courteous and prompt deliv-
ery ofgoods and services; Cqltinu-
ity and reliability of services.'o

Alt€rnativ€s to the Professional
Expert Model

Various melhods can be used tu
capl ure the expertise ofconsumers
in the design, development,
selection, procurement, and use of
technology. Focus Groups and
Participatory Action Research
(PAR) are two examples:

Focrts Grotns,17 This method was
recenlly used lo examine consumer
satisfaction with assistive technol-
ogy services in the United States
Vocational Rehabilitation
Syste-.18'19 Focus groups were
held with rehabilitation counselors
and with consumers. A majority
expressed frustration with the sys-
tem and felt services available for
the delivery of assistive technology
needed a major overhaul. See Table
I for specific recommendations,

P a ni cip a tory A cti on Res e a rch2o
(PAR). This sociological methodol-
ogy evolved from efforts to help or-
ganizations carry out major change
processes. PAR involves the practi-
tioner, researcher, and consumer as
co-participants in identi$ing and
solving problems. Examples in the
area of assistive technologl?

1. Marcia Scherer2l used PAR
to crsate products to help profes-
sionals and consumers identify in-
centives and disincenlives infl uenc-
ing an individual's use of devices:
.1. MI"f model (Matchins Persons to Tech-

nolog/) (See Clinical Ne\{s)

over a 5 vear period.
Availabl'e froin Brookline Books. Inc.
P.O. Box 1046, Cambddse, MA 02238
(617) 868-0160

2. Consumers, practitioners, re-
searchers. manu[act urers. their rep-
resentatives and government offi-
cials recently used PAR to ask and
answer six questions during a Con-
sensus Validation Conference on
Augmentative and Alternative Com-
munication Intervention in Wash-
ington, D.C. from M arch73-26.22
al. What is ausmentative and altemative

communicati6n (AAC)? who can benefit?

a2.  whar are the nalure and scope ofAAC
inlervent ions? The essential cohrponents i

43. What relationshiDs should exist amonc
consumers, "familyl' seFice providels, "
communrtv. manutactureIs. researchefs.
and fundidi sources to achieve effective

o4. What are the effective consumer and
societal outcomes and benefits that can be
expected from AAC intervention?

a5. What is the relationshiD ofAAC to
e4)ressive^and receptive 60mmunication
prccessesa

o6. What are the rcsearch and educational
issues that need to be addrcssed?

According to William Graves,
Director, National lnstitute on Dis-
abi l i ty  and Rehabi l i t  a t ion Research:

"Research effo s are shifting away from
the old model of the rcsearcherin control of
research design and formulation o[ research
questions- . .We arc moving toward Partici-
patory Action Research . . . Because of
consumer involvement. we have asked and
answered more rcle nt questions about
AAC intervention andwe will disseminate
more relevatt and acceptable intervention
strategies for managing problems."-

Being an Informed Consumer

Technology users and their fami-
lies need to educate themselves
about devices and services and
develop coping strategies to
achieve the most benefit from assis-
tive technology and the service
delivery system. Unfortunately con-
sumers and their families are often
unprepared for these challenges
and may not know what resources.
services or funding are available.^
The best way to become an
informed consumer of communica-
tion devices is to collaborate with
knowledgeable professionals and
ask lots of good questions. Table ll.
Questiorrs to Ask Manufachtrers and
tlrc Reprcsentatives, is a start! 

{

TABLE I. Recommendations to the Vocational Rehabilitation Svstemr&r9

From Consumers of Assistive Technolocy From Counselors

Increase client advocacy aclivities/appeals process
Educate clients about technolory
Prcvide mechanism for "hands on'experiencc with

devices
Provide sensitivity training to counselo$
Hire more counseloff, particula y individuals with

disabilities. Hire rehabilitation engineels
Train counselors about technolory
Institute voucher system
Reduce paperwork r€quirements
Reduce delivery time
Establish equipment loan closets
Solicit outside contributions for technolory
Solicit feedback from clients on quality of sewices
Pnhli.i?e a@ilat'ilirv of VR sedces in communitv

Provide basic technolory training to all counselors
Utilize technolog/ specialist & establish

mechanisms for casy/quick access to specialists
Improve communicationwith technolory

plrscdbers such as phtsicians
Acriwly involve lhe clienr in technolos/ decisions
Provide pre-purchase equipment trials for clients
Eliminate vendor contract q/stems
Increase amount of funds available for putchases
Remove dollar caps on specific classes of high-tech

devices
Hire benefits specialists to coordinate funding
Streamline device appro l/procurement process
Restrict bids to local or egional vendors
E\.aluate bids on oualitv aswell as Dnce

booFemutlllssEl|-!,elec

TABLE ll. Ouestions To Ask Manufacturers and their ReDresentatives'

How lonc havc vou been in business? Has this device been tested? How?

How manv ofthese have vou sold? Has this device been aooroved? Bv whom?

Can I speak with someone who is
usinp this oroduct?

How much does the device cost? What are the "hidden
.osts" /e q maintenancel?

Wherc is the closest service center? Howoften are these retumed for reDair?

Will a loaner be provided if the
device needs to be reDaired?

Is therc a *arranty that comes with the device? Whaf
are the details of it? Does it include Darts and labor?

Is anytraining provided with thc
device? Is there a charse for traininc?

Can I rcnt one? Will I benefit from imprcvementsyou
make in the future? How?

assessment tools based on the
See Clinical News)
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Okay. oKaY! Yes! There arg
problems . . . Ifyou don't think so,
iust read the comments below!

C I i n i ca I N ews''rgpgX1"rffi# [i"lHi"i"'"{J1i",'"",.
.  TFaHNOLOGY: sal ienl  characler is l ics

The Selection Process: 
- 
oi'r r'""'iq,iip."nr.

ldeas and strategiesAlong a continuum from optimal
use to abandonment, a person may
be an optimal user of the tecbnol-
og1r itselt but a reluctant user of the
technology in some milieus. Or, a

orofessionals/educators consider all
relevant influences: decide on ap-
propriate training strategies in cer-
tain situations; provide funding ra-
tionale for device and training; and
demonstrate improvenent in func-
tionins over time.
A!?itab-le from Scherer Associates 486I-ake
Road, Webster, I\tY 14580. (716) 4?5-6438.

TABLE III. What's Beins Said about Assistive TechnoloqY Deliverv Svstems. . .Ouch!

' Traditionally medical and cducation sJstems
tend to encouragc selection based on what
professionals believe is correct and t\E
consumer/family is expected to agree-

' The pres€nt dissemination of rehabilitation
tcchnology is limited in part by poor
communication channels and uneven evaluations
domrnated by aneqdjtal self-assessment by
device developeIs."

'  Whi le rehab engineer ing sel l ings are ver)
responsive to the phlsical needs ofindividuals
with disabilities, therc is frequently less attention
given ro Lhe pslchologi f l r land socia l  aspecls
ofassistive device use, 

'

' Assisti!€ technoloryseems to lend itselfto
makingdecisions about equipment based on
what we know how to us€, or what is our
particular favorite, rather than considering the
person's needs or interests and then matching all
the options for these needs into a qEries of
choices for the consumer to make."

' Decisions about devic€s are often bas€d on a
cliflician's past expedence with previous patients
and products orlhe contents of a sales Pitch or

' Great concern/activity is generated about
selecting and purchasing devices. Oflen. less
effort goe&in to the training required to

'In the rchabilitation technolory field at the
pfesent time, there does not gosl a recognized,
iomprehensive, or even minimally adequate
slstem for implementation and follow-up of
technologrcal devices once they are built and
delivered to disabled useN. lt is assumed that'no
ne*s is good nelrs', but that q1n also mean the
device is 'sitting in the closet.-'

* Successful linking of consumeE with
appropdate technolory does not end with
selection and purchasc ofa device. Ongoing
training and support in the use, maintenance,
repair. and replacemenl of devices is essenrial for
effective daily use of technolory. '-

Selection is not simply about
.equipment," I l is a plocess thal en-
tails adapting a device lo a person's
abilities and temperament and
adapting the person to the rEplit ies
and siruations of device use.'" AAC
consumers and clinicians are faced
with a fast growing and changing
market, and many do not have the
resources available to determine
which device(s) wil l work. A recent
emphasis on family-centered pro-
grams and consumer-responsive sys-
tems is changing the role of assis-
tive technology teams." No longer
are professionals just "evaluators"
and "prescribers" of equipment.
They are collaborators, helping to
guide the consumer in a decision-
making process. To approach the
selection process with a collabora-
tive mindset, considcr trying the foi-
lowing tools:

1. Matching Persons with Technolo-
gies (MPT): A ColtaboratiYe
Model. The MPT Model was devel-
oped by Marcia Scherer2l to assist
consumers, families, and profession-
als in making informed technology
decisions. Table IV illustrates
components of the MPT model.
Note that 3 major factors influence
the use of technology.

user who has more than one device,
may be an optimal user of one
device, but avoid using a second
device at the same point in time.

Scherer and her colleagues have
developed 3 clinicaVresearcb inslru-
ments based on the MPT.
.Technolory overload Assessment (TOA )
.Assistive Technolosv Device Predisposi-

tion Assessment (ATDPA)
a Educational Technolosv Predisposilion

Assessment (ETDPA)-

Each has a consumer and a profes-

sional version and can be used to:
identily whether people are likely
to use technology; help consumers/

2. Interest-based planning This
method uses principled negotiation
to Dromote choice and avoid or re-
solve conflict during collaborative,
decision-making processes, sucb as
selection of assistive technology.
Underlying principles are to:
a l. S€Darate the people frcm the problem

and deal with edch.-
.2. Focus on interests ralher than posi-

tions. List Droblems and talk aboltl Inter-
ests. not so'lutions (e.s.. mobilitv, rather
thari a so€cific wheblcnair)

a3. Brainstorm multiple options. Make no
judgements until all_are discussed.

.4. lnsist on obiective criteria. Narrow
down oDtionslhat best meet criteria,

Grady,-Kovach, Lange, and

ShannonD point out that having

informalion is key to consumer par-
ticipation in any decision-making
process and suggest the following
guidelines:
o 1.. Give information about all

devices the family is interested
in: mobility, computers, commu-
nication, environmental controls,
adapted toys, etc.

o 2. Provide information on re-
sources and help lormulate con-
sideration of other factors, e.g.,
training options, vendors, fund-
ing sources, books, publications.

o 3. Present information in multi-
ple forms: hands-on; demonstra-
tions; loans/trial use; training;
pictures; written (binders with

TABLE IV. Factors Influencing Consgr.ner
Use of Assislive Technoloqy (MPT)"

Milieu Person Techno-
losY

U
S
E

Optimal

Panial/
Reluctant

N
o
N
U
S
E

Avoidance

menI

.MILIEU:



lists); computer printouts. Let
consumers take home written in-
forrnation and pictures of de-
vices.

o 4. Organize information in logi-
cal ways, building a foundation
of general knowledge from
which to understand individual
devices, as illustrated in Figure 1

o 5. Present a separate "plramid of
information" on each device so
consumers can understand the
relationships between various
devices and learn how devices
can bc used together.

3. Clinical Management Model:
Importance of specifications

Figure 2. illustrates a process,
adapted from an engineering
Desiqn Process Model. which I
have found useful in selectins
equipment.28 Let's use a simile
analogy. . . Shopping. Suppose you
are going to a party and "ppg{' a
new shirt. Your p4! is to get just
the right shirt over the next week-
end. How do you proceed? You
certainly do not go to every store in

need! You've already done lots of
research, i.e., you know your size,
favorite color and style, stores in
your area, stores in your price
range, places you'll be likely to
wear the shirt, weather conditions
in your region, and so on. The fact
is (whether you know it in a "mind-
ful" way), you have a long list of
specifications in your head before
you leave home and try on a single
shirt! In fact, you have pfiortized
youlslgcdlcalials (e.9., it nwst 8o
with your favoite pair of slrorts and
be slnd sleeved, You'd prefer cottort,
buL .. no irottirtg!).

Based on your spsslfis4fgsg
you begin shopping. In the store,
you look around and conceotualize.
Which shirts best fit your specifica-
tion list. Here's where you can use a
good salesperson (expert!) You se-
lect a few shlts to try on. You look
in the mirror, take note of how it
fi ts and basically analyzeJbeJacls.
This shirt does/does not look ter-
rific!

Product Evaluations

Finally, you decide on one. That is
your sqhrlioL You take it to the
clerk and plgg1g (buy) it. Later
on, after meeting a friend for a cup
of coffee, you return home and get
ready for the party. Your friend
loved the shirt! The party was fun
and the shirt was fine, it met your
need. . . except when you washed it,
it shrunk . . . back to the drawing
board.

The decision-making process for
assistive technology is similar. In my
experience, a critical step that is
often omitted by teams is actually
listing ipgcifiratio!$ and taking
the time to solcaptualizg bshrg
proceeding to the next step of try-
ing (or buying) a device. Specihca-
tions b-egin with the word "mr.rst." 4
Table V sives a shorl examDle: Tl

TABLE V
' Must be acceptable to individual and family
* Must provide an efficient rray to engage in
conversational exchanges
* Must allowhim to create, storc and rctdeve
messages, prcduce wiitten work and access
comPurers
' Must permit him to access ke'board using
index fingeron left hand
' Must allowforelbow to be supported and
movement excursion of5 inches
* Must be elevated 2 inches 2 inches on his tray
and mounted at approimately a 30 degree angle
' Must permit use ofa single swilch/joy stick for
leisure activities & computer assisted instruction
* Must cost less than.,..
* Must have s)'rnbol configumtion that p€rmits
easy access to frcquentlyused phrases
* Trainingmust be a€ilable to leam mechanics
of operation
* Training in class and community must be

Equipment

Developments in computer technology have brought
an explosion of assistive technologlt products and made
it increasingly difficult to choose from among the many
devices available. Independent product evaluations/com-
parisons can provide valuable information to clinicians,
consumers, manufacturers, their representatives, and
third party payors. Published product evaluations and
comparisons exist for many types of assistive technology.
One impressive example is the EuropeaLRelc1[Cg
Wheelchairs Testing. a testing report of 11 wheelchairs
tested in Europe in 1990-92. (Available fronr Tecluical

Aids Infunnatiort and Evaluatiott Centrc, na Capecelatro
66, 20118 Milano, Italy). However, similar information is
not yet available for augmentative communication de-
vlces.

Evaluating available products and/or comparing the
performance of similar products is tricky. While a wheel-
chair does what it does, communication is a complicated
process. By definition, then, assistive technologies in-
volved in enhancing communication options are often
complex and their effectiveness often depends on vari-
ables having little to do with equipment. Nevertheless,
those interviewed suggest basic principles apply in the
evaluation of all assistive devices. For example, both en-
gineering and clinical analyses are needed. Engineering
considerations include safety issues and determining

Fisure l. lnformation Prramid2S
P.oride General Technical Informalion

"This is a comDuter"

Calesorize Technical Inaormalion'Thr-s is an akemative kevboard'

I-abcl Assistive Technolos/ Device
"This is lhe Unicorn Kelt oard'

ExDlain how device is used
"This is dasisned for larser movements"

Describe Applicotions'You can opemte an educational
Drocram with this overlav"

E\plore specific user opplictlions
"Yn,, .rn ,,e thi< devi.e ldr
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does what it
says it does or if available, meets an
cstablished standard for the device
category. Clinical considerations
take into account ease of use. expe-
rience with the device, how it is
used, who uses it, published reports
and interviews with users.

Developing procedures lo use in
product evaluation requires several
steps and input from multiple
groups (clinical specialists, engi-
neers, manufacturers, consumers).
Even during the evaluation process.
melhods, procedures and documerr
tation undergo constant review by
experienced engineers, clinicians,
manu[aclurers, and consumers. Ide-
ally. results are disseminated to con-
sumers, manufacturers, clinicians,
and 3rd party payors. It's a dynamic
process.

An important component of the
evaluation process is consumer-
based evaluations. While evaluation
of technology by the user remains
unexplored in a systematic manner
which would be cornparable across
centers to allow for data review and
aclion, lhe consumer must be the u'-
timate evaluator ofwhether a de-
vice is/isn't satisfaclory. Consumers
who have used devices for an ex-
tended period are in the best posi-
tion to offer factors to be consid-

ample of consumer-based evalua-
tion was presented recently by
Christopher Nobriga to the North-
east Communica(ion Enhancement
Group. He compared two pro-
grams Handikey and Scanning
I/S/(E giving "positive and negative
thoughts" and delineating "prob-
lems." Through interpreters Dick
Lytton and Lisa lrwin Miller, Chris
indicated the need for sharins infor-
mation about Droducts.
( Note; if you *ani a coov of his soeech. send
him a self-addressed, sidmped ent!€lope).

Formal performance evaluations
of AAC devices are being done.
Both Sweden and England require
devices to be tested before they can
be funded by government pro-
grams. In Ontario, Canada, the
Ministry of Health requires that
AAC devices be evaluated Drior to
allowing them to be placed in the

Governmental
Decreasing the likelihood

devices and people are abandoned

D .
I-rofessionals, governments, organizations. and agen-

cies are recognizing the need to provide consumers of
AAC technologies some protection with regard both to
equipment and services. Few examples exist throughout
the world where specific clinics/centers are authorized to
deliver AAC services and prescribe or loan equipment.
Bristow recently addressed a concern about the lack of
standards in AAC in her testimony at the Consensus Val-
idation Conference Q4ugnentative erd Altemative Cotlt-
numication: Are we a recognized Jield?)

In Ontario, Canada, the Ministry of Health provides
augmentative communication equipment and services to
children and young adults through an assistive device
program. Over the years, they have developed several
processes to insure services and equipment are provided
in a timely, efficacious manner. They have a network of
recognized centers with staff with expertise from multi-

Equipment evaluations need to
be rigorous, as objective as possi-
ble, and carried out by experts wbo
use a well-established protocol that
is adhered to. It is only a matter of
time. The performance ofAAC de-
vices and a critical comoarison
among those that purport to do sim-
ilar things, will eventually be avail-
able to consumers, practitioners,
the manufacturers, and third-party
payers. rll

equipment, and provide training in the community. Re-
cently, a pilot project was established to enable individu-
als to "borrow" equipment. The project is called the Cen-
tralized Equipment Pool Project (CEPP), directed by
Nora Rothschild and administered through the Hugh
MacMillan Rehabilitation Centre Ausmentative Commu-
nication Service. Goals are to:
r inrprove access and support to clinicians efficacious use o[ high

recnnoros/ €qurpmenr
ain)prove communical ion among cl inicians. cl inics, manufacturers,

veidoN. and lhe Assisrive Devices Prosram
a provide timely repaiN to devices owneJand operated by CEPP
. improve clinical applications and provide short term loans
. imprcve the mechanism for delivering devices to authorized clinics
. promote e).?ansion and grofih of the present slstem.

Processes in place include assessment, training and
equipment evaluations. Efforts are underway to make
AAC equipment evaluations and outcome measures
more objective (e.g., counting amount of time a device is

€

loan program or purchased for in
vidual users (see Governmental).
The Assistive Device Center in
Pennsylvania collects data about
performance, maintenance, and use
of equipment. For example, Coleen
Haney reports data about break-
downs and repairs ard student use
of devices suggests AAC devices re-
quire very few repairs and in gen-
eral, good support from manufac-
turers. Now and then, they find a
"lemon," a device that keeps break-
ing down. Of the 1000 devices pur-
chased, 822 are currently in the
field with students. They also have
2000 pieces of equipment for short
term loan. Unfortunately (for the
rest of us), both the Ontario and
Pennsylvania group are unable to
share information in any formal (or
informal) way because of legal is-
SUES.

'Still useful.' "A valuable tool."
Verified by manufacturers' repre-
sentins devices on the market as

Available from ASEL. Universitv of
Delaware/A.I. duPont Institute, 

'

16t]0 Rockland Rd., Wilmington, DE

being used each hour).
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HeSeafCn are also evaluated by clinicians and

The REquest REC & more
National Rehabilitation Hospital

Located in Washington, D.C.
the Rehabilit ation Engineering/As
sistive Technology Program bene-
fits from the expertise of strong clin-
ical deoartments at the National Re-
habititition Hospital (NRH) and
ready access to national and inter-
naiional forums. Major projects un-
derway involving assistive technol-
ogy are described below:

REquest REC: The Evaluation of
Assistive Technologr

Jan Galvin, Director

The REouest Rehabil itation En-
gineering Center (REC) on the
Evaluation of Assistive Technology
is funded by the National Institute
on Disability and Rehabilitation Re-
scarch (MDRR). Although evalua-
tion of augmentative communica-
tion and access technologies is not
a current focus of the Center, it is
likely to become one in the future:

I. National Survey on the Abandon-
ment of Technology. Betsy Phillips,
Manager. Projecl goals are to iden-
tifu variables associated with the
abandonment of technology, assess
their relative imoortance and rec-
ommend clinical procedures that
may enhance acceptance of devices.
Results of a survey of 175 individu-
als with disabil it ies (note: some are
communication aid users) revealed
four major causes of abandonment
. inadequate product performance,
. chanF€s in the user's functional perfor-

' 
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oPinion in the

. dif ficulty obtaining devices from suppliers.
Researchers found dcviccs oftctt orr
abandoued irt tlrc Ji$t yeaL A longi-
tudinal pilot-study of 24 patients is
investigating this further.

2. Evaluations and comparative
studies of assistive technolosv nrod-
ltslu&tch Bamicle, Manager- This
project conducts objective perfor-
mance and clinical evaluations on
specihc assistive devices. Devices
are tested for safety and against
their own published specifications

exoerienced users with disabilities.
Findings are made available to con-
sumers, prescribers, third-party pay-
ors, and manufacturers to ensure
safety and increase efficacy in the
selection of assistive devices.
Among those evaluated to date: adapted
drivinf contrcls; manual wheelchairs; pa-
tient dansferdevices: Datient lifts: wheel-
chair batterv capaciti'urinary catheters,
scooters. vehtilitors: bath/toilet aids.

3. Ergonomics ofuniversal desiqn.
lan Galvin, Director. Thls project
encourages manufaclurers of mass-
marketed oroducts to take a more
universal approach to product de-
sisn so consumers with functional
lrmrtatrons {r-e-. those wrth drsabrlr-
ties a4gl aging persons) can use
commercially available technologl.
Note: REquest staffalso are advising the
Consume* Union tDubl ishers o[  Consumer
ReDort) on evaluatibn considerations rele-
vadt to aging and disabled pe$ons.

4. Technical Assistance. Iut Gslvitt,
Director. Developers ald manufac-
turers on a national and interna-
tional basis can requesl lechnical as-
sistance, including:
a1. Onsoinc consulration s€wice to teach

develdDerito test and evaluate Droducts.
.2, A so rcebook "Product Testine and

Evaluarion: A Guide for Ma n u falt ure rs of
Assistive Technolosr Devices.'

a3, Demonstration and crilioue of oroducl s
bv REouest staffand consultants at the
NRH Technolog/ Demonstration Center.

a4. Information about domestic/foreign
sLandards develoomenl and evaluati6n ef-
fofis, and activities of %rious rcgulatory
aSencres,

5. Training and Dissemination.
Betsy Phillips, Manager. This proj-
ect provides an inlerlace among re-
search and training projects and
designated audiences.

Consum€r Satisfaction with
Assistive T€chnologi Services.

Betsy Phillips, Prcject Director

Funded by the Rehabilitation
Services Administration, this three.
year project invgstigates consumer
satisfaction with assistive technol-
ogy services. A series of focus
groups with rehabilitation counsel-
ors and with consumers recently re-
vealed major problems in the Reha-
bilitation delivery system. Counsel-
ors and consumers agleed: counsel-
ors often lack training in assistive
technology and don't know how to
access existing resources and have
caseloads so large they preclude

them lrom spending uecessary time
on individual cases. A plethora of
bureaucratic inefficiency was de-
scribed that block timely consumer
access to services and equipment.
A future series of pilot training ses-
sions for consumers and providers
is planned to empower persons
with disabllities and facllitale better
provider-client partnerships.

Composite Model for Worksite
Evaluating and Accommodation.

Don Ross, Project Director.

Funded by the Social Security
Administration, this Z-year r e-
search and training project aims to:
aa)incFase the number of severely dis-

abled individuals retumins to wdrk and
being retained in competifive positions,

ob) increase employer satisfaction, and
ac) decrease lhe amount of l ime manv Der-

sons wlth disabilities are on the roleii bf
Social Security.

Staff have developed problem-
solving approaches, a curricula and
materials enabling others to imple-
ment a team approach.

HospitaVHealth Care Access
Jane Bennett/Bill Peterson: C-oordinators;

Jan GaMn/Don Ross: Co-Pdncioal
lnvestigato$

Funded by the U.S. Dept. ofJus-
tice, this project is designed to facil-
itate voluntary compliance as man-
dated in Americans with Disabili-
ties Act (ADA). Goals are to en-
hance awareness of the application
of ADA to health care facilities and
increase access to a variety of set-
tings delivering health care by:
aDrovidinc t€chnical assistance on Dhrsical

tommunication, programmatic add '
attitudinal barriei reinolal.

a de!eloDinc information brochurcs and
conduc'tinE seminals. and

osenemtinia checklist specific to hospital
5nd healthcarc facilitie's rq accessibiliw
and a Datientlrisitor suncv lo obtain fe'ed-
back arom patients and viiito$.

National Materials Development
on Employment Provisions

Don Ross/Jan Galvin

Collaborating with Cornell Uni-
versity School of Industrial and
Labor Relations, project staff are
developing coursework and training
materials to assist employers seek-
ing to comply with the Americans
With Disabilities Act of 1990.
For more information about any of these

projecrs. conlact project staffat lhe Rehabili-
tation Engineering/Assistilc Technolory
Pro$am National Rehabilitation Hospital,
102lrving Street, Nw, washington, Dc
20010. Phone (202) 877-1932 FAX(2n)
T8-06A'|DD (202\ 726-3596.
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